Garnett. Shaw, being a true satirist, does not spare Socialists Local sing-andCommunistsanymorethanLiberalsorTories.Heamused inglirds me lately, lunching at the Soviet Embassy with the Maiskys, by chaffing the Ambassador on his government celebrating the twentieth anniversary of the U.S.S.R. They were giving the show away, said Shaw; all our young communists believe the Soviets to have been in existence a century or more!
I could not imagine Shaw to have remained in Dublin; the atmosphere there was too overcharged, Shaw knows well that an Irishman in England has more liberty to say and ^ write what he thinks than an Irishman in Ireland. He can hold up the English and their institutions to ridicule without fear. I remember Yeats saying that the Irish and the Jews are alike in that they are at their best and most fruitful as a ferment among men of other races.
The Gordon Bottomleys and the Sturge Moores came down occasionally to stay with our neighbours the Fletchers at Daneway Manor, the beautiful house in which Ernest Gimson used to show his furniture, and where Sir Emery Walker lived for some years. But we have singing birds in our own trees, with John Masefield at Pinbury Park, and W. H. Davies at Nailsworth. The coming of the poet-laureate caused a flutter in the neighbourhood, but few knew anything of Davies, who lives in a modest house, with a delectable little garden, where he has made friends with the thrushes and blackbirds. Many honours have come to Masefield; and it was pleasant to hear that a tablet was to be placed on the cottage in which Davies was born. A similar tribute was paid to Sir Henry Newbolt at Bilston in Staffordshire.
It was sad to witness the break-up of Henry Newboit's health, No one had a finer zest for life than he, or a more generous and sensitive mind. During one of the last visits I paid him he spoke of his wish to leave some endowment to Ms old school, Clifton College. He would like, he said, to show his respect for those of Jewish faith, whose patriotism and sense of citizenship he admired, by doing something for their sons at Clifton.
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